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Fasblfms HevJow
Sailors bare nn oppression reeflnp-

snil and though o fashion writer may

he mere of marine In ship lore than Q

thoroughly informed sailor it li a form
of words that seems fitly applied to a re-

cent

¬

tendency of modes In dreis It will
lie admitted that the tightening skirt ua-

U folds closer and closer around the fe-

male
¬

form elves u woman on the street
somewhat the nppearanoe of a vessels
mast with tho sails well wrapped around
anticipatory of a cale This rooting ex-

iculs to bonnets for as the sum ¬

mer months wane these grow
tmaller and smaller until they
are finally reduced to a mere
handful of straw and llowers The later
riations Rive a hint that summers flow-

ers
¬

are faat being transformed into seed
YFcarU and often the handful perched
on top of a ladys head Is dandelions and
the plumy beads of its seed vessels as-

puinpons As the leaves take on nu-

tutnn tints and yellow and red predomi-
nate

¬

so now tbu tiny bonnets show large
i ninon roses aud yellow llowers Of
the last the yellow daisy is a prime
fntrnritc and is most frequently seen In-

termixed
¬

with velvet ribbons and blaok-
Ia e While bonnets wax smaller round
tints grow larger that is tailing the
front view of their exten-
sion

¬

This extension seems nu
attempt at usurpation before which the
parasol limy yet have to hide us appa-
rently

¬

diminishing proportions The
vlvety petaled iris is a favorite trim
miiip for those broad brims that are in-

no cense Quakerish and velvet that has
a greenish blue hue a shade of blue that
authorities declare to be the very newest
color is preferred

Appropos of color those venturing
out i le of black and white may find
nUHinction in yellow gowning For a-

lnilv slender with sunny eyes and a dark
skill that hints a gloss a complexion
known among Spaniards as Ivory
pearl there is nothing more becom-
ing

¬

than yellow or the blue and
red combination that are to be worn
as autumn approaches Answering
this lisenption a woman who know her
pood points recently had a costume of
deep blue satteen ilowered with lighter
Muo aud yellow Her hat was a toque
of blue aud yellow straw with the
strauce conglomerate of blue tulle scar-
let

¬

birds and red aud yellow ribbons
es there was eorgeousness in this but

there wus mellowing nnd blending aud
the radiance was that of a flowering
prairie which the warm glow of a sum-
mer

¬

sun had richly gilded Better this
than the all red costume that is affected
by some exceedlnsly pretty women and
mdeed no one but an exceedingly pretty
woman may have the audacity to wear
so conspicuous a toilet The glaring
red is as the setting sun when the heav-
en

¬

are brass but If beauty is there the
wearer will challonge admiration and her
Euritss will certaiulv be brilliant

While the cling of skirls now prevails
nnd is suggestive of the poetic fancy of
Ivy than the wearers who by a certain
niannisbness in costume would seem to
assert their ability to stand alone rumor
has It that autumn will bring a change
It is said the merchants are preparing
for the latest freak which the wise ones
say will be false hips or paniers The
bustle went at the bidding of some
leader but fashion leaders bavo short
reigns and it is asserted that the stock
for the fall trade indicates a radical
change in ladies wardrobes and that
the fashion of panniers is but paving the
way for the revival of that most un-
graceful

¬

of additions tho hoopskirt
Why forecast when there is yet in

this latitude at least two months in
which summer gowns will be worn par-
ticularly

¬

those that are not extremely
thin One of the gowns that may be
worn late in the season Is of oheoked
summer silk and pongee Aoross the
front of the bodice just above the bust
line thus giving a yoke effect to the
upper pnrt is a width of pongee in its
natural color whioh is closely shirred to
cover the bust and is tben drawn across
and fastened in a point over tho
left hip Auother width is draped aoross
just below the waist passes under a large
enamel buckle on the hip and hangs like
a sash to the foot of the skirt The
sleeves are of the pongee In the olose
coat shape aud have cuffs of the plaid
silk with rows of small buttons enameled
in blue and scarlet on a sliver foundation
like the buckle

Another prettv serviceable and taste-
ful

¬

gown is of black silk net with plain
untieured moshos and is made in polo-
naise

¬

style with a very slight draplug on
the left hip The other side of tho skirt
has a full trimming of ribbon in long
loops and ends The bodice has revers
starting from the top of the shoulders
and spreading at the bust over a shirred
plastron of palo rose colored mousseline-
ae sole and the sleeves from shoulder to
elbow are made of the same filmy stuff
nnd are gathered into deep cuffs of tho
not

For the morning promenade and hotel
balcony where ladies sit with crotohet
book and other fancy work there are
pretty satteens and zephyrs The latter
are given the preference for tbe very
good reason that they will stand damp-
ness

¬

and do not wrinkle That these
cotton fabrics wash is little recommenda-
tion

¬

because a costume as to make up
and trimmings Is the same as of other
material A brown and white striped
zephyr bed ticking stripe is fashiona-
bly

¬

made with a skirt finished with a
knife pleating of the material The
drapery over it is absolutely plain and
full The bodice is u round one made
rathorfull and with high puffed sleeves
euding in deep cuffs overlaid with coarse
brown and white embroidery A brown
velvet ribbon belt with a white buckle
fastening it just in front is about the
waist and broad velvet ribbous starting
from the shoulder seams cross each other
at the back are brought forward under
the arms and are knotted in long loops
and ends midway of the corsage

This Is a uulque trimming and one that
has to be arranged after tbe bodice as-
sumed

¬

but it is decidedly pretty and
very artistic The collar Is a stock of
velvet ribbon and a topaz brooch is worn
just below It in front making a color
contrast that Is very rich betiveen the
velvet ribbons on the bodice and that
about the throat

Cheviot makes a suitable traveling
dress and is conveniently made with a
jacket over a light vest or with a basque
and collar turned away in front over a-

obemi > ette worn with a mans necktie
There are few greater conveniences in

traveling than tbe shirt waist it can bo-
of silk muslin or linen For long
dusty journeys tbe two last mentioned
are most agreeable because a change
gives a most dcsireablo sense of fresh-
ness

¬

Tbe pleasure thus easily obtained
makes the jacket as popular as over In
honor of tbe African explorer the ladies
axe wearing what la called the Stanley

jacket It is left open and worn with ashirt or gaily colored waistcoat fastenedwith tiny brats buttons It is noticedthat mauy of recently finished dresseshave high shouldered capeB to wear withthem not always of tho dress material butoften of cloth in some harmonizing orpleasantly contrasting color Theseoapea are popular beoause they do notinterfere with the puffed Bleeves so very
preolous in the eyes of the fashionablewoman So preolous iu fact that someone hits cynically said that if the modernwoman had a heart she might not wearit on her sleeves for daws to peck at butcertainly her heart would be in tbe con ¬
struction of these marvels

While the plain hem finishes many
foundation skirts an accordion pleatedfrill has a completed effeot and if thematerial of the gown is light weight
makes it stand off better at the bottomIn finishing the under side of a
foundation skirt thore is no need of abinding particularly as a braid is apt towear the uppers of ones shoes nnd give
them a rusty look A much better way
and one employed by many dressmakers
is to sew a bias strip of velveteen abouttwo inches wido on the bottom of theskirt and face it up on the inner side so-
ns to leave the width of a seam showing
on the right side If those who bavo
been annoyed by rubbed shoes will adopt
this plau they will find it a satisfactory
solution of the dirhculty-

As the queens of fashion unlike thequeen of Spam whom her minister gal
lantlv protested had no feet stand on
pedestals it may be of interest to them
to know that Russia leather ties tan
shoes of velvet calf aud blaok suede
tipped with patent leather are all worn
but always with stockings to match
What is to be doue when the latest freak
of fashion In hosiery beoomes popular
remains to be seen Thisit is whis ¬
pered Is white hose in delicate lace pat-
terns

¬
or ornamented with embroidery

Submitting this question we make our
conge

NOTKS

Sashes are almost obsolete
Several rows of ribbon nre run round

skirts
Imported dross trimmings show ruby

and turquolso beads-

Handkerchiefs have narrow hem8
edged with valencienues luce half an
inch wido

Almost all of the bodices are full few
of tbe seams excepting the under arm
one being defined

There is scarcely any fullness in the
fronts and sides of dresses but all is
concentrated at the back

Deep girdles well boned after tbe
peasant bodico are put on the new toil ¬

ets of white and figured silk
Tho most stylish sleeve Is the full

bishop made with a loose slip wristlet
one inch wide nnd banded just above the
elbow with a twoinch ribbon

Tbe fashionable bodice reaches nearly
to the knees Tho extremely long waists
are quaint on slender women but pain-
fully

¬

absurd on those of generous pro-
portions

¬

Summer dresses whioh are made with
jacketshaped bodices may be given a
touch of freshness every duy by the use
of loose vest fronts of mull in different
colors These are easily slipped In and
out and give a daintiness to the wea-
rers

¬

genern appearance
The Tuxedo jackets in cream tan or

the intense and vivid scarlet known as
officers red is oue of the most con-
venient

¬

little coats for wearing over light
dresses it is fastened with but oue but-
ton

¬

somewhat in blazer fashion and has
a rolling Byron collar either of brown or-
blaok velvet or stitched cloth

A dressy neglige jacket is of aocordiou-
pleuted India silk crepette It is out quite
straight and descends half way the
knees belug tied together with lengths
of fingerwidth ribbon Above it is ad-
justed

¬

a diminutive Bolero jucket of old
brocade or ono of openwork gold
braid edged with golden grelots

Black and white woolens in rather
larger daids than the always favorite

shepherds check are worn for many
outing occasions The plaid Is taken

bins for the entire dress nnd the dress is-

accomuaniod by a great plaid or-
soarf wrap of the samo stuff to throw
over the shoulders

The most novel thing in summer
fashions is the introduction of tucks of
some transparent material as gauze or
spotted net iu tbe skirts of silk or poplin
dresses The tunks are set just above
the hem and contrast in color with the
rest of the toilet so that the effect is ex-
cellent

¬

when success is aohieved but as-
a rule quito bizarre

One of the prettiest and least expen-
sive

¬

ways to make a plain gown dressy is-

to cover the full sleeves with black net
and plain white ground India no matter
how covered it may be to use plain
white India covered with black net or
Indeed with whatever tone tho gown
may be to get plain material for sleeves
and use blaok net over It Green yel-
low

¬

old rose lavender all shades lend
tbomselves to this end with excellent
effect especially the oballles nnd Indias-
in chintz patterns or with large ferns
and exotics scattered profusely over
plain ground

The American Girl
The latest of heroes for fashionable

worship is Rudyard Kipling a writer of
notion who has achieved considerable
distinction and has been recently viBlting
literary centers in this country Like
all foreigners he has taken notes and
like some of these has published a few of
his Impressions

Americans nre noted for a thin epider-
mis

¬

aud unlike their stolid ancestor tbe
sturdy Briton are not so satisfied with
themselves as to be insensible under the
scalpel of a foreign surgeon It is well
however to rea d ot ones faults and
honest criticism like drastic medicine
may be beneficial An American poet
it had almost been written the American
poet speaks of stepping stones of dead
selvos as means of nscent to higher
tbings and a knowledge of points of
weakness given by tbe critioism of an
outsider may lead to improvement that
shall be widespead in its effects

This shrewd observer speaks ot our
girls most pleasantly aud tbe freedom
be finds accorded to young women es-

pecially
¬

ezoito his oomment While this
comment Is not altogether unfavorable
it Is easily apparent that such license
does not meet his full approbation In
contrast with the English maiden be
says that an American girl Is piquant
that she looks one full in the face with
unabashed eyes as a sister might a
brother That she seems to have a
thorough uudcrsta nding of tbe masculine
species and adapts herself with equal
ease to tbe boy the beau or the patrl-
aroh This same maiden has her opinions
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on most subjects aud these opinlous she
as unhesitatingly expresses in tbe pres-
ence

¬

of the wise scientist or tbe grave
professor This young woman is as In-

dependent
¬

as she Is seirpossessed she
has her society and hor olub and ber set
that father and mother seldom investi-
gate

¬

and often do not even know
This writer ndmits that so much free-

dom
¬

makes her quite oharming but
questions if thero is not drawbacks asso-
ciated

¬

with it An observant person
must readily admit that there are and
some of them of a serious nature To
say nothing of the lost charm of a
shrinking timidity called in old fashioned
parlance maiden modesty that is not re-
placed

¬

by any modern acquisition
there is most always observable an irre-
verence

¬
pervading ber entire nature

She speaks llippantly of serious matters
she is assertive with her parents and
appropriating in mnuuer At home she
entertains guests and is as unmindful of
her mothers position as hostess as if that
mother were only the housekeeper her
manner towards her indicates She is
impatient Of restraint and resent-
ful

¬

of interference the natural result
of a freedom that began to assert itself
during the long dress period of her
babyhoodj If her father presumes to
question the propriety of her actions or
the charaoter of her associates particu-
larly

¬

her gentlemen friends she
considers him an intermeddier and if he-
earries his intermeddling to a disagree-
able

¬

issue she is sure to pride herself
on thwarting him

This of course Is the extreme but
there is reason for the belief that the
freedom of tho American girl Is fraught
with danger to herself and to social life

Preventives are better than cures nud-
it is the wise captain who seeing danger
ahead shifts the course of his vessel and
thus avoids the rocks and shoals threat-
ening

¬

tbe safety ot the vessel The
daughters of a people are a nations
priceless treasure and when family
vigilance relaxes there is danger
Rachel is heard weeping for her chil-
dren

¬

not so otten becauso they
are not as because they are She
has decked her daughters in the
purple and flue linen of Tyre
and sent them forth into tbe market-
places unattended and unguarded They
have fallen among thieves and now
robbed of that which is priceless
Kuchel mourns A treasure in gold
silver or jewels requires no caution as to
its guarding Men build vaults with
iron walls aud speud their money and
talent to perfect safety locks for the
security of their treasure Women
gunrd jewels for their personal adorn-
ment

¬

with jealous care aud yet can it-

be said that daughters are less precious
than these perishable things There Is-

no argument or if there is let it be in
tbe form of queries

Fathers mothers do you know your
daughters Are you tbelr chosen confl
ants Do they submit to your judg-

ment
¬

as to tbe company and hours they
keep Do you know what they read
where they go and who are their chosen
girl associates Do you kuow and ap-
prove

¬

as thoroughly the young
men that visit them as you
would expect to do tnese young
men as would be required if you expected
to entrust them with your business or
your funds Few who reflect will count
these questions superfluous or deem that
ouly an alarmist sees danger iu it free-
dom

¬

that is likely to degenerate into li-

cense
¬

and is hazardous to say the least
when it granted those whose judgment is
immature and to those whose emotions
rather than reason are opt to sway
Whatever may be said of being a broth-
ers

¬

keeper there can be no convincing
argument against parental responsi-
bility

¬

Kitchen nnd Table
Cookies Two cupfuls of sugar one

cupful of butter one cupful of sweet
milk oue teaspoonful of soda flavoring
to suit the tasteaud flour enough to roll

Potato pudding Tnke one pound of-
mnBhed potatoes one pound of sugar
two cups of butter a teacup of cream
six eggs and the juice of a lemon Stir
all together and bake in puff paste

Sponge giugerbrend Three cupfuls of
flour one cupful of molasses one cup¬

ful of sugar one cupful of sour milk
one heaping tablespoonful of butter two
teuspooufuls of saleratus two teaspoou-
fuls of gingor ono teaspoonful of cin-
namon

¬

Cream omelet Three eggs slightly
beaten three tablespoonfuls of milk or
cream salt and pepper to taste Heat
and butter a pan and when almost
brown pour in the eggs lift from the
center occasionally until tho whole is
soft nna creamy Brown slightly and
serve hot-

Cornmeal gems Three eggs two cup ¬

fuls of milk two tablespoonfuls of
butter two cupfuls of cornmeal one
cupful or flour two teaspoonfuls or
baking powder Work the butter and
milk into the meal then add the other
materials tbe Hour last Have your
gem pans very hot and bake half nn
hour In a hot oven

Brutettes of potatoes Take two oups-
of mashed potatoes beat the yelks of
two eggs and add to tne potatoes with a
tablespoonful ot chopped parsley a tea-
spoonful

¬

of linelymiuced onion a tea-
spoonful

¬

of salt a pinch of cayenne pep-
per

¬

a teaspoonful of powdered sweet
herbs and a tablespoonful of butter mix
well put in a saucepan nnd stir over
the Qre Hvo minutes Take up when
cool form into round small balls dip
in egg then in grated bread crumbs
and fry in boiling fat

Sweet pickles Melonspeaohes plums
apples and pears are tbe fruits par excel-
lence

¬

for the sweet pickle They are all
prepared by the came rule Firm ripe
fruit is selected A rich yellow peaoh Is
the beet of its kind for pickles They
ought to be ripe green fruit does not
make richly flavored pickles A Seckle
pear makes an excellent pickle so does
any small tart apple Use seven pounds
of fruit to a pint of vinegar and four
pounds of sucar stick a whole clove in
each poach apple or pear Use about
nn ounce of cloves to seven pounds of
plums this fruit is so small that it would
not do to put a dove in everv individual
specimen Make a syrup of tbe vinegar
and sugnr and boil the fruit In it until It-

is tender Tmt not until It breaks to
pieces Just before taking It up add
two ounces of cinnamon to every seven
pounds of fruit In the case of peaohes
and plums this with cinnamon and
cloves Is enough spioe but for pears
aud apples it is an improvement to add
sliced lemon nud gineer root using one
lemon and two ounces of ginger to every
seven pounds of fruit An ounce of
mace It desired may be added

FOR MARRIED FOLKS
Nocosa Tex April 13

To the Gnette-
Deau Sirs Received the Knoyclopedla

nil right Tbe book U all that Is claimed
for it I only wish that I had have cot
one ten years ago when I was first mar-
ried

¬

I would recommend them to any
young couple they nre brimful of good
advice and instruction Please aocept-
my thanks Tours F B Stump
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LIVE STOCK NOTES

There are many people who do not
realize the great benefits that will result
from tbe establishment of the great
packing bouse at tbe stockyards It
must be remembered at present that
there is no suoh thing as a hog market in
Fort Worth There ore a few parties
here who buy hogs to ship to Chicago St
Louis Kansas City New Orleans and
Mexico but their purchases are made
all over North Texas and the hogs never
see Fort Worth save when they pass
through on the railroads No money is-

putjin circulation here by such tralfio-
nnd the business has been bo light here-
tofore

¬

that tbe benefits even to the far-
mer

¬

who had hogs has been limited
It will be different when the packing-

house starts up and then the people
will begin to realze tbe great
good such an enterprise Is not
only to the city but to all the coun-
try

¬

tributary to it It is propos ed-

to operate tbe packery every day in the
year and the capacity of it being GOO

hogs per day in the summer and twice
that many in the winter it takes but little
Dguriug to ascertain how much money
will be put in circulation through it

Besides this a home market having
been created where the hogs of the state
can be readily sold at as good prices as
they are sold for North with the freight
saved farmers will be stimulated to en-

gage
¬

In the swine industry more exten-
sively

¬

than they now do and tbe result
will be thousands of fat porkers in Texas
to where there are not hundreds today
Once started this packing business in
Texas will grow and as the number of
establishments increase the demand for
hogs will increase and as tbe demand
Increases so will the supply

As an evidence of how fast such a bus-
iness

¬

increases the bog market at
Wichita Kan is cited A few
years ago there was no packing house
in that city aud of course there was
no market for bogs All swine ot that
section of the country were shipped to
Kansas City St Louis or Chicago With
tbe starting up of the first packing house
a new era began to dawn Hogs in
small numbers were shipped to and sold
iu Wichita and a nucleus bad been
formed which was bound to result in the
creation of one of the best hog markets
In the country In time a second pack-
ing

¬

house was built and more hoga came
to Wichita and if it were not for suoh
establishments there today Wiohita-
Kan would be on the retrograde The
inorease of hog receipts there has been
marvelous and they will continue to in-

crease
¬

just in proportion to tbe demand
for pork products in the country When
the packing bouse enterprise was first
started there the weekly receipts of hogs
ranged from 800 to 1500 but they grad-
ually

¬

gained until they went high in tbe-
thousauds For the week ending July
2G the receipts were 10277 head and
wnat has been at Wiohita can and will be-
in Fort Worth

In view of all those things it is not ex-
travagant

¬

to predlot that in a few years
there will be marketed and slaughtered
in Fort Worth from 10000 to JjOOO hogs
weekly that is when other packing-
houses are started up ns thev no doubt
will or when the success of the one now
building Is assured and all these hogs will
be Texas raised and tho money now sent
North for bacon and lard will bo kept in
this state Besides the home demand
for these products ot the packing houses
Texas bacon and Texas lard will be
shipped to Mexico to Now Mexioo to
Louisiana to the Indian Territory and
when deep water is scoured to Central
and South America

Is thero any reason then why the Texas
farmer and stockman should not turn his
attention to hog raising especially when
there is no country on tbe face of the
globe better adapted to it than Texas
Raise plenty of hogs and that kind that
will mature quick and prosperity will
follow

An
WnAI IS BOUND TO BE

OldTime Cattle Xu Talki of
Chances In the Cnttte Business

that Mti t Come
Every quarter section of land broken

up in Texas for cultivation remarked
an old cattle man to a Gazette reporter
yesterday Jestroys range lor sixteen
head of oattle and at the rate popula-

tion
¬

is now pouring into the Panbandlo-
nnd other seotlons of Texas it will not be
many years before this will begin to tell
I have been wntohing this thing for
several years anil as I seo the agricult-
ural

¬

district growing larger and larger
and the grazing sections becoming more
and more contracted I have been forced
to the conclusion that it will not be
many years until large cattle ranches
will be scarce

It used to be said that the Almighty
did not intend Texas tor anything but a
cattle ranch but the lie has been given
that long ago The fertile lands of the
state are becoming too valuable to be
kept for cattle pastures There are a
few men who own their pastures who
will no doubt keep tbem intact and
maintain large ranches but those who
own a few seotlons and lease thousands
of acres will soon find that they will
have to give up tbe leased lands to the
man with a lion lam an old man
now but I expeot to live to see the day
when Texas has 1000000 more people
within her borders than she has
today and the broad prairies west and
northwest of Fort Worth will bo thickly
settled with a good olass of farmers I
expect to see the day when cattle in
Texas will be much scaroer than ther are
how but there will be more good cattle
to tbe square mile than there is now to-
tbe country Tbe large herds of com-
mon

¬

cattle will in a great measure dis ¬

appear and 11 their places win come
well tilled farms each of which will
have a small herd of improved cattle
one of which will brintr as muoh money
as three of tbe old kind

There is a kind of sentiment I dont
know what else to call it that makes me
contemplate these enevitable changes
with a feeling akin to sorrow I
have been tied to tbe cattle business
the range cattle business so long you
may know that I am attached to it
and while I am bound to admit that the
changes going on are all for the best I
kinder banker after the old order of-
tbings and though my kneejoints are
now stiff 1 feel that I would like once
more to go on tbe roundup and brand a
few more just a few yearlings before I
knock under

It will never be though said the
old fellow with a sigh it will never be I

I have roped my last steer branded my
last maverick and seen the last big herd
bellowing along the trail

the

HOLD TOUR CATTLE

No Improvement in Prices looked for ThU
Tear

Mr Ike T Pryor one of the bes
known cattlemen in Texas was in the
city yesterday having just came down
from Kansas andthe Indian Territory

sor

where he has considerable cattle Inter-
ests

¬

When asked about tbe cattle sit-

uation
¬

by a Gazette reporter he said it
was not good by any means and he did
not look for muoh if any Improvement
this year

The foot of the matter Is he said
crops in Kansas and tho principal feed-

ing
¬

states are failures and this is going
to have a deolded effoct on the prices of
cattle Large numbers of cattle for
feeders have been shipped to Kansas
from Texas Arizona nnd New
Mexico and as there will be no
corn in Kansas to feed these
cattle during the coming winter they are
being rushed to the markets It is this
that is now depressing tbe market ami it
will contiuue to depress tbe market dur-
ing

¬

this year I do not hope for any Im-

provement
¬

until next spring Then 1 be-
lieve

¬
prices for beef cattle will show a de-

cided
¬

improvement and I would advise
all cattlemen who can do so to hold back
their stock To ship tbem now is simply
tosaoriflce them 1 believe there will be
good times for the cattlemen next year
but none until then

When asked about the refrigerators
what the prospect was since Col Staf ¬

fords death Mr Pryorsaid-
I think they are all right Mrs

Stafford has Bald that it is ber desire to
carry out as far as possible the wishes
and plans of her husband and is ready
to turn over the refrigerator property
of Col Stafford to the compauy at a
fair valuation She will not operate the
plant horself nnd it will certainly be to
the interest of the estate to dispose of It-

at reasonable prices
Mr Pryor is expecting to meet parties

interested in the refrigerator aobemo
shortly when he expects something defi-
nite

¬

will be evolved

Hydrophobia Among Cattle
The state veterinary surgeon has or-

dered
¬

135 head of cattle owned by Mr
McNutt who lives on the Beat farm
Taylor county quarantined as twenty
bead have already died of hydrophobia
Another fence has been built around tbe
lot in which the cattle are confined and
tho dead cattle burned A mad dog bit
two hogs at the Carlisle place near this
town a few days ago and was not
killed One of the hogs went mad aud
died There is no knowing how many
animals this dog may have bitten
Omaha Bee

Unlit noes
Pigs that wore farrowed in February

can If they have been pushed be made
ready for market early in tbe fall and
cau often be sold at a price that will re-

turn
¬

a better profit than if fed longer
and later It is not always the largest
sized bogs that pay tbe most profit
Light hogs are selling for the highest
prices just now Livestock Indicator

RAILWAY MATTERS

Harvest Kxcuriloni
The harvest excursions on the Cotton

Belt Texas and Pacific and other lines
have begun to arrive tbe first install-
ment

¬

coming In over the former road
night before last Last night trains on
both the Cotton Belt and Texas and
Pacific came in loaded down with exour-
Bionists who have taken advantage of
the low rato offered by the roads to see
Texas Those who have come so far are
from the Southeastern states nnd tboy
are a good class ot farmers who are look-
ing

¬

after cheap homes in a good farming
country The Cotton Belt brought in
five coaches loaded with them and the
Texas and Pad lie followed wi h a large
contingent These exoursionlsts are an
evidence what railroads can do towards
bringing people to Texas if they try to-

do so The waste places In the Western
and Northwestern states will be con-
verted

¬

into splendid farms through cheap
railroad fare aud the same can be done
in Texas if tbe roads wish it

The Albuquerque llond
There are no new developments in the

Fort Worth and Albuquerque situation
The grading forces are still at work but
just as soon as they finish up the section
they are now on which will be this
week they will be withdrawn nnd work
will stop It is not known if anything
is being done to provide for pushing tbe
work ahead In a very few words the
story can bo told The road is iu a bad
fix and will continue so unless some
tbing is done or somebody else takes
hold of it Messrs Hurley Tieruey
and Lynoh will do no more work after
this week as things now stand Will
anybody come to the rescue

The Denver Shops
A gentleman well posted in regard to

the intentions of the Fort Worth nnd
Denver people in regard to building the
immense shops said to a Gazetek re-
porter

¬

yesterday that there had been no
determination arrived at to change the
location from the property acquired by
the road near Hodge

What if sufficient water for the shops
cannot be obtained there asked the
reporter

What would prevent woter being
piped from tbe river was the answer
The gentleman said be was satisfied in
his own mind that tbe shops would be
built as was originally contemplated

Tflchlta Valley Road
Engineer P B McCrickett in charge

of the work on the Wiohita Valley road
was in the city yesterday and stated to a
Gazette reporter that work on the line
was progressing but not as fast as It
would could tbe necessary supplies be
bad when wanted The traok is now laid
for ten miles west ot Dundee and if
everything goes as it should tbe road will
be completed to Seymour by the first of
September

The 31 K T Extension
The extension of the Missouri Kansas

and Texas road from Denison or as it is
called the Denison Sherman and Dallas
road Is to be pushed right ahead Tbe
contract has been let and Mr John P
Hughes of this city has been awarded it-

It was announced some time ago that it-

hai been let to Grigsby Co but It
now seems that there was some hitch and
John Hughes gets the work It could
have not fallen into better hands as
John and bis mule are a whole team
and with the additional forces tbe work
will be pushed through in a hurry It
need not be expected that the road will
stop until tbe Missouri Kansas and
Texas hare made connections with nil
their Southern lines This must bo done
and it will be none The roadluoon to-
be extended to Fort Worth

General and Personal
An official of one of the Indianapolis

lines applied tn the Baldwin locomotiro
works to get tbem to build some engines
for the road he represented next month
and was told that Jay Gould had pur-
chased

¬

the entire output of the work for

AMAZING OFFER
WE ARE GIVING AWAY

Shakespeare
Comprising his Plays Sonnets and Poems with the noted

preface by DE JOHNSON
a OLossta aso Ait aococxr or bach plat bi the

EEV WE HAENBS3 H A of Christ College Cambridge England

TO EACH SUBSCRIBER OF THIS PAPER OLD OR NEW UPON THE FOLLOWING

TE R7UIS-
Wc will give each subscriber a copy of this 500 book and a years

subscription to the paper for 5225 in advance

This is the greatest legitimate premium offer ever made and is possible onIybe
cause in this age of invention with its improved printing machinery and meth-
ods

¬

the cost of production in large quantities has been reduced
This book is a wonder of typography It is beautifully bound in rich cloth

extra with artistic stamp in gold on side and back The book contains

926 PKGES
Size 8 Inches wide 1 1 Inches long and 3 Inches thick
It is embellished with a portrait of the author from the celebrated Chandos

Picture engraved on steel It has other numerous illustrations No description
cart do justice to this magnificent premium It must be seen to be appreciated It-
is no cheap or commonplace production but on the contrary a book that its
owner will have every reason to be proud of the most suitable thimj in the world
for a present a volume that will embellish any library or center table in the land

We expect every one who knows and appreciates a good thing to respond
at once to this extraordinary offer When you have the book and your neighbors
see it they will also want it-

We will gie the book and one years subscription to our paper to any person
sending us 5225 Old subscribers who have already paid for their paper and who
send us 5225 will receive the book and have their subscriptions extended one year
from the date of their present expiration

Xote If the book lias to be Rent by mall or express add 25 cents
to the remittance to cover cost of transportation

the month of August These works are
now running day and night nnd are
turning out twenty locomotives a week
mostly of the largest type But a few
years ago an engine a day was considered
big work for this establishment Now
they exceed three a day

But few persons who view a passenger
train as it goes thundering past have an
idea that it represents a cash valuo of
from 75000 to 120000 but such Is the
case The ordinary express train repre-
sents

¬

from 533000 to S90000 The en-
gine

¬

and tender are valued at 310500
the baggage car S1000 the postal car
82000 tho smoking car 55000 two or-
dinary

¬

passenger cars 510000 each
three palace oars S15000 each total
583000 Many trains are worth 150000-

Tbe total number of miles of main line
railway in operation in tbe state of Mis ¬

souri as ascertained by the railroad
commissioners is COOS During the year
just closed scarcely sixty miles of main-
line was constructed

Tbe greatest electrio railway which has
been planned is the one proposed in Rus-
sia

¬

between St Petersburg und Arch-
angel

¬

a distance of 500 miles Tbe plan
Is to ereot stations along the route for
tbe generation of eleotricity The esti-
mated

¬

cost is only about 15000 a mile
The latest statistics just compiled

show the total number of miles of rail-
road

¬

in the United States at the close of
1889 to be 161397 of which 5751 miles
were constructed during last year The
mileage of lines making returns of tbeir
share capital and funded and floating
debt up to December 31 fB89 was 160
514 against 151276 for 1838 an increase
of 62C8 miles

A FRIGHTFUL FALL

A Yonng Ldy near Whltewrlght Falls Thirty
Feet and Is Horribly MandedV

Special to the Gazet-
teWhitewrioht Tex Aug 2 Miss

Nola Maynor whose parents reside
about six miles from here z ths vic-
tim

¬

of a horrible accident yesterday
She fell from the high bridge that spans
Mill creek her bead striking on the
rooks thirty feet below Her skull was
crushed and arms mangled in a horrible
manner She died in about five hours

9

Kansas Snfferloc from DrouthI-
iAWREXCE Kak Aug 1 The

weather report of Professor Shaw of tbe
state university for the last month says
that only two Julys of the past twenty
years have been warmer than this In
1838 and 1874 On twothirds of tbedays-
of themontb tho mercury reached 90deg-
Tbe rainfall is 267 inches below tbe
average being onlv 156 inches Only
two Julys have shown less rainfall In
1874 and 1886 But one fair rainthat of
the I3thf 125inches fell durlas the
month

k
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ESTAQUSHED 1B57 REGISTERED

617 St Charles Street St Loni Mo-

A KEGTJIAR ORADUATZ of two Iltdical Colleges
SPECIALIST in CHROKIC HEBV0TJS SKTK and
BLOOD DISEASES for 30 years Consultation at
Office or by mail free and innted Positively Cures
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DEBILITY S
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CATARRHTHROAT HOSE LUNG DISEASES

COTTOM
ELEVATOI

jmproves Martel Value °f bitcg

WINTESSMITES
Tonic Syrap or Improved

CHILL CURE
The most successful Rem edy for Fever and Aen

ever known Prevents 5lalaria in itsrarT-
cus forms Contains no Quinine Arsenic
nor any deleterious substance whatever

Seasons of the tupcriorlty of Wintertmitht
Tonic over Quinine and othtr Bcmcdiet

The remedies usually giVen hare reference enly to-
preventini the paroxysm or trealungthe chill itbect
regard to tbe condition the system may be Iett in after
the chills have been removed whereas the mere break
03 of the chills is bti a small part of what is required

to effect a radical cure The various organs ot the
body more especially the liver and tbe stomach must
be brought into a healthy condition otherwise a return
ef the xhills will be probable A proper use of-
Wintexsmiths Tonic never fails to remove the cans
and cureithe most obstinate case of fever and ague

ARTHUR PETER CO Agents
LOUI8VILLE KY

WANTED EEMALE AGENTS

Wanted Ladles to canvass In their
ownUoTrns and counties Nloe employ-
ment

¬
Liberal commissions Recom-

mendation
¬

required Address 31 L-

Wcare Gazette Port Worth Tex
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